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Introduction to the Lab
Plant species have evolved different
life histories and germination behaviors as their environments dictate.
Dormancy and germination patterns
have been correlatedwith seed structural parameters, such as seed size,
thickness of seed coat and type of seed
coat (Atwater 1980;Taylorson & Hendricks1977).In general, germinationis
blocked by seed morphology and triggered by the environment (Amen
1968).
While some plants appearto require
little more to germinate than oxygen,
water and the right temperature(e.g.
radish), others have more rigid requirements dictated by their environments. This lab focuses on fire annuals
and shrubs of Californiachaparralbut
could be adapted to any hard-to-germinate plants for which the ecological
conditions are known or surmised.
MatureCaliforniachaparralconsists
mainly of small to large shrubs such as
sage, chamise, California lilac and
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sumac. Few herbaceous wildflowers
bloom in the spring. By contrast, in
the first growing season after a fire,
burned areas exhibit a riot of colors
from up to 200 recorded species of
wildflowers (Keeley & Keeley 1987).
The variety and amount of flowers,
however, taper off graduallyeach succeeding year and eventually wildflowers seemingly disappear,not to bloom
again for many years until the next
fire. These annuals are termed fire
annuals because of this behavior(Keeley & Keeley 1987). Other chaparral
plants also have seeds that germinate
only aftera fire has burned the canopy
(Keeley et al. 1985).
The seeds of these chaparralplants
lie dormant in the soil and do not
germinate except under conditions
usually present after a fire. Germination is marked by rapid uptake of
water, but in these plants the presence
of soil moisture is not enough to trigger germination. Two hypotheses
have been presented to explain the
mechanisms that produce seed germination after fires:
1. Seeds are chemicallyinhibitedby
substances produced by mature
chaparral shrubs and these
chemicals are removed by fire.
2. Seeds receive some stimulus
from the fire itself (Keeley et al.
1985).
Both of these hypotheses can be tested
in the lab. Since better evidence exists
for the second hypothesis, this exercise concentrateson the variouseffects
of the fire itself.
To introduce the concept of germination, first test the variablesof light,
oxygen and temperature on easy to
germinate seeds such as radish and
corn. Students should be advised that
some seeds have more exacting requirements and that environmental
conditions may affect germination.
This laboratoryexercise, then, is designed to simulate natural conditions
of the Californiachaparralwhere fires
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may be relatively frequent, summers
are hot and dry, and winters are mild
and wet. This activityrequireseight to
10 weeks to complete.

Purpose
In this lab students will test several
hypotheses to seek to explain why
some Californiachaparralseeds only
germinate (or germinate best) after a
fire has burned the surroundingchaparral. Variables created by a fire include:
1. The heat from a fire
2. The charred wood left on the
ground after a fire
3. Greaterlight intensity that would
reach seeds once the canopy has
burned
(Keeleyet al. 1985;Keeley 1987;Keeley
& Keeley 1987).
More than one of these variables
may be important in stimulating germination for a particularplant. Therefore studies will test these variablesin
combination.They will relategermination conditions in the lab to real life
conditions experiencedby a plant and
develop a general understanding of
the role of environment and natural
selection on the physiology of seed
germination.
Each group will test two or three
species. As a control for the germination technique, one group will test an
easy-to-germinate species, such as
radish, for each of the germination
conditions. At the completion of the
laboratory,each group will share their
results with the class and will write up
the lab for all species tested by the
class.

Materials
* 150-250seeds of each species to be
tested
* Petri dishes-I per tested variable
for each species
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In teaching biology, we tend to lecture about solutions, not questions,
and our labs teach concepts, not processes. Thus students often leave biology classes still wondering what science is really about. This lab is
designed to address these problems
and at the same time tie together two
subjects usually taught separatelyplant structureand function, and ecology. This activity is suitable for students ranging from high school to
college at both introductory and advanced levels.

* Pottingsoil (Gro-literecommended)
sifted through 1/16" (2 mm) wire
mesh
* Oven (accurateup to 200 C)
* Wooden dowels (balsa or birch)or
small branchesof chamise (Adenostemafasciculatum)charred (do not
burn to ash) then finely ground to
a powder. (Activatedcharcoalwill
not work. If a mill is not available
to grind the wood, soak the
charred wood in water for 24-48
hours and use this extractto water
the soil.)

Table 1. Germination of (species
tested).*
Treatment
Light

Control Heat Control Heat
Control
Charate
*Report number germinated out of
number sown (--1--)

Procedure

1. Treatbatches of half of the seeds
as instructed: heat (80 C for 30
min. or 120 C for 5 min.). Do not
heat the other half (control for
the effect of heat).
2. Fill eight dishes about half full
with moist potting soil (or use
dry soil and add a wetting agent
to the water in step 5). Labeleach
dish with species, number of
seeds and treatment. See table
for treatments.
3. Counting the number of seeds
sown, sow heat-treatedand non
heat-treatedseeds each into four
dishes.
4. Add 0.25 g-0.50 g charate to half
the heat-treated and non heattreated dishes (dishes without
control for the effect of charate).
5. Add water to each dish, adding
about 5-10 ml (add about 20 ml

6.

7.

8.

9.

water if you started with dry
soil).
Seal dishes with tape and place in
plastic bags to prevent drying
out. Place dishes in refrigerator
(about4 C) for four to six weeks.
Every two weeks, remove and
count any seedlings. Add water
if necessary to prevent drying
out.
After cold incubation, remove
dishes and incubateat room temperature an additional four
weeks. Place one dish with each
treatment in dark and count in
darkness (control for the effects
of light). To count in darkness
illuminateseeds with green light
only. Incubate the rest in light.
Count and remove seedlings every week. Add water as necessary.
Show results for each species in a
table like the one shown in Table
1.

Discussion & Analysis
1. Write one paragraphidentifying
which species showed the greatest germinationunder each condition (heat vs. no heat, light vs.
dark, charate vs. no charateand
combinations of these). Discuss
the conditions that significantly
increase or decrease germination
rate over another related condition.
(Note:Judgethelevelofstatisticalanalysis
appropriate
to yourstudents.Thismaybe
a goodopportunity
to introducesomestatisticalanalysis.)

2. Explain how heat treatment differs from charatetreatmentin its
effects on the seed.
(Heatis a mechanical
treatment.Heat
maycracktheseedcoatallowinggermination. Charaterepresentsa chemical
treatment.Somechemicalproducedby

nate.)'

3. Describewhat real life conditions
would be necessary for plants
whose seeds germinate under
the following lab conditions:
a) Seedsincubatedin a refrigerator
for two months, then at room
temperaturefor two weeks.
(Winter chilling followed by spring
warmth).
b) Seeds treated for 24 hours with
hydrochloricacid, then sown and
watered.
(Passagethroughan animaldigestive
tract,thendefecation.)
c) Seeds germinate in light but not
dark.
(Plantrequires
full orpartialsunlightseeds germinateif they fall on open
groundwith no largerplantsaround.)
d) Seeds germinate in light or will
germinate in dark plus charate
added.
(Plantrequiresfull or partialsunlight.
Oncea seed is buried,charatesignals
thatplantsabovehaveburnedandopen
groundexists.)
e) Seeds germinate after being
heated.
(Plantrequiresfull or partialsunlight.
Heatingseedsignals that surrounding
plantshaveburned.)

Summary-Expected
Results, Potential Problems
&Additional Activities
The appendix describesexpected results for a few species, but many others can be used as available. Figure 1
shows results obtained for radish and
buckthornin one experiment. A good
reference for plants is Emery (1964),
which describes how to germinate
many hard-to-germinatespecies without regardto ecologicalconditions. To
identify what your plants would look
like if you were to grow them to maturity, see Munz's (1961, 1962, 1963,
1964) excellent series on wildflowers.
All seeds and books are available by
mail (see Appendix).
If you would rather use other or
local plants, call your local arboretum
and ask for information about fireevolved ecosystems or hard-to-germinate species in your area of the country. For example, native legumes in
the pineywoods of the Southeast are
known to be fire-adapted (Cushwa et
I Potential answers follow each numbered
question and are underlined in the text.
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(The procedure that follows is only
one of many that can be designed).
Tell students they will be testing the
following treatments of seeds: heat
(80 C for 30 min. or 120 C for 5 min.),
light and charred wood (hereafter
called charate). By testing charate
against a commercial fertilizer or
ashed wood charate's effects can be
furtherexplored to prove that it is not
an inorganic fertilizer.
Seeds are finicky in other ways.
Some will require a period of cold
treatmentand one to two months in a
refrigeratorwill be necessary. Also, all
seeds from a species are not alike. One
subpopulation will germinate easily
without heat or charate, whereas another will not germinateuntil at least a
year afterseed fall. The students' job is
to try to determine the particulargermination requirementsfor a particular
species and relatewhat happens in the
lab to what happens in nature.
Depending on the seed size and
quantity available, there will be 10 to
20 seeds per dish for each species.
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Figure 1. Relationshipbetween germinationand seed treatment.
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Appendix
Table 2. Germinationrequirementsfor common Californiaplants
Scientificname
Antirrhinum
coulterianum
Camissoniacalifornica
Ceanothus
integerrimus
Ceanothusmegacarpus
Emmenanthe
penduliflora
Penstemonspectabilis
Phaceliagrandiflora
Romneyatrichocalyx

Commonname

Germination
requirements

white snapdragon
camas

charate,light
charate

deer brush
buckthorn

heat, darkness
heat, charate

whispering bells
penstemon
phacelia
matilijapoppy

charate
charate
charate,no heat
heat and charate;
germinate on filter
paper, not soil.
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Suggested plants and their
requirements
The plants on this list have been
tested and found to have the following
requirements:They are common California plants. Seeds may be ordered
from the TheodorePayne Foundation,
10459 Tuxford St., Sun Valley, CA
91352; (818) 768-1802. Request what
you need as their published seed lists
mainly contain easy-to-germinate
seeds; however, they carrymany more
species than they show on their lists.
Other species to use in experiments
can be found in the references.Do not
use the California wildflower seeds
purchased commercially;they are all
easy-to-germinateseeds.
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Raphanus sativus
Radish
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Dark

al. 1968). The germination requirements of annuals from the Mojaveand
Sonoran deserts of the Southwest require prolonged high temperatures,
such as occur in summer (Caponet al.
1967).
Be aware that some species will not
germinate according to expected conditions. Occasionallysome species do
not germinate at all. This may be because you have a subpopulation of
seeds that were too old or too fresh.
Even botanists have problems germinating seeds on occasion. For this reason, your students must test a variety
of species and combine results for
their lab write-up. Remind them that
they are experimentingon organisms,
and organisms do not always behave
as we expect.
This lab can be simplified or extended as you like. To simplify, use
only two treatments:heat and charate.
Compare the results to controls and
graph. Extensions are limited only by
materials, time and imagination. Test
more plants, try an acid bath or different temperatures for different
lengths of time, ashed wood, water
extractsof fresh chaparralplants, water extractsor charate, etc. As long as
the treatments are based on realitywhat might actually be happening in
nature-the experimentswill be valid.
This lab activitywould be excellent for
a science fair project.
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